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ByMichaelNagrant | FOR REDEYE

I didn’t know it, but I’ve waited all my life for
this.And by this, I mean a real French person
saying the words “Mountain Dew.” First, I
want to apologize forAmerica. No one from
the land of champagne should even be aware
of the neon-green soda.
Butwhen three French-born friends—

former interior designer ErwanLeNan,
culinary school-trained pastry chef Styven
Charton andAudreyNaccache, a chefwho
grewupworking in her parents’ restaurants—
chuck it all, leave Paris and open a cafe in
Lakeview,well, I guess innocence is lost.
As I ordered lunch atMaison Parisienne,

I asked LeNan what my drink options were.
“Ze Coke, wah-tear and zeMow-taeyne du,”
he said. I didn’t recognize the last beverage
for a moment because I was swept up in his
enunciation, the lovely immersion in each
consonant, the earnest indulgence in each
vowel.This is one ofMaison Parisienne’s
many charms.Another is that three friends
left Paris—a city that many of us long to
escape to—and built a business from scratch
in a foreign country, land of BigMacs and
tooth enamel-threatening soda and a city
with a (currently) terrible football team and
mind-numbing winters.
“I’m a little bit scared about thewinters,” Le

Nan said. “The good news is I live above the
shop, so I don’t have to go outside toomuch.”
And while you eat boeuf bourguignon pre-

pared by chefs wearing tall, pleated white pa-
per toques, you will hear other French expats
speaking in their native tongue.They do so
over madeleines and cafe au laits surrounded
by gold and white customwallpaper bearing
theM and P logo of the restaurant.There’s
also quiche, moist-to-the-core chocolate
bread and briochemuffins overflowing with
pink pearlescent strawberry jam.The crois-
sants, tiny byAmerican standards, are flaky,
buttery and infinitely coiled upon themselves
in golden layers. Maison Parisienne conjures
an afternoon near Notre-Dame Cathedral,
minus the Seine.
The eclairs here aremadewith custardy pate

a choux dough thatwillmake you angry that
Dunkin’Donuts represents the art formwith
dry, sugary, chocolate-coated long johns.Tri-
angles of bourdeleau (not a fancy redwine but

a peach-topped tart) burstingwith almond-
flavored cream areworth every calorie.
But of all the pastries, themost delightful

is a salted butter caramelmacaron (incidentally,
they spell it “macaroon,”whichwe use to de-
scribe the super dense, coconut-stuffed cook-
ies).When I popped one inmymouth, Iwas
rewardedwith a shattering crust and almond-
scented sugar granules that dissolved blissfully
onmy tongue. Inside, a decadent caramel
filling tasted of freshly churned cream.The
salty, sweetmorsel satisfiedmydessert cravings
better than themost devilish chocolate cake.
I don’t know if these three friends who

took a leap of faith and pimpMountain
Dewwith an elegant diction will become an
institution, but I hope they do, because I
can’t imagine a Chicago without such a lovely
French pastry.
MICHAELNAGRANT ISAREDEYECONTRIBUTOR.
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worth a trip
MaisonParisienne 3307 N. Clark St. 773-904-0777

Saltedbutter caramelmacaron ($1.95)

Saltedbuttercaramelmacarons
atMaisonParisienne
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